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dy recovered.

if Frank Bowser Discover- 
E Kanaka Ranch.
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of Frank Bowser, the 
ho was drowned together 
Peart, was recovered this. 
: 9:30 in a little 
i ranch, near Esquimau, 
die upshore from the point 
t capsized. ,
■y was made by Miss Ag- 
meron, principal of the 
ichool, who, with some 
mping at the ranch. It 
je drift wood about fifteen 
bore. Miss Cameron at 
Gated with the provincial 
ent, and Sergeant Langley 
id took charge of the re
vere subsequently convey- 
irtaker's.
0 been eaten away by the 
water and by the fish, but 
and especially the shirt.. 
Lamped with the name of 
p. left no doubt as to his 
inquest will in all pro- 

b held
| by which Bowser lost his 
bo recently that its details 
recalled. A skiff in which 

le Peart and Alfred Ham- 
Iking a sail capsized, and 
Is saved only by the un- 
Bowser. who pushed the lad 
I repeatedly, until he reach- 
khere he was able to keep 
pntil assistance arrived. 
Iwser both sank at once, 
tiered that the strong un- 
I prevails off the point, 
le bodies out to sea. That 
ho. at least in the case of 
Idenced by the finding of 
I cove not a mile away.

10 students in the colleges 
I States during the past 
Int of them were from the 
fesses.

cove op-

ss
the Arm.

her Permanent Cure 
te Credit of B.B.B.

pining of the year 1897 I 
[ere attack of rheumatism, 
bnid not walk and had to 

chair.

It better of that a large 

I under my arm and caus- 

I deal of suffering «as well 
k’ery weak. I had also 

bs parts of my body, 

led to try Burdock Blood 
bght I would do so, and 

I the abscess and sores all 

I have never come back on 
Ihing B. B. B. a wonder - 

her and healer and write 

Is may know of its great 
Philip S. Rice, Villa Nova,.
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NOTES FROM VANCOUVER. they gave on the vessel on Thursday to 
the Prince of Wales. The Countess de 
Cistellaine and the French women ao- 
coiiipanying her completely eclipsed the 
English women in the matter .of dress.

The young Duke qf Albany, a shy, deli
cate boy, was recently induced by some 
enterprising fellow Etonians of his own 
age to ask the Queen to secure Etonians 

... an extra week’s holiday in honor of his
UüC.e SaiD is Causing Statesmen impending departure for Germany, where

he commences his education as heir to 
the Grand Duchy of Coburg. Her Ma
jesty made the request to the governor of 
Eton, who. however, declined.

George Henry Broughton’s
« „ picture “When the Dead Leaves Fail,”

Old Age Pensions--Prospects 01 has just been purchased by King Hum-'

a Ho, Fight in Imperial . ® 2
Parliament the municipal gallery at Rome.

An old lady has written, to
Mr, A. J. Balfour, ;

: First Lord of the Treasury, and' gov*
t j . k crûment leader in the House of Com-London, Aug. ^YMtever fanciful m who jg an enthuaiastic golf play.

reaso^ may be offeiGérfor the visit of (.r> offering him .handsome allowance,
M? DeTcaW to St ^Petersburg, it is Wi“ "W“r “ever

safe to assume it has reference to the P r g,olf Sunday. 

present unsettled condition of European COL. prior DIDN’T- KNOW
politics. The appearance of the United _
States ns a world power is primarily re- The Charter foil Ashcroft and Barker- 
sponsible for this distfljrtifnce, and there j ville Railway Had Expired,
are repeated signs of tâtent friction be- ,
tween Germany and tme United States, j (Special to the Times.)
the latest being Admiral tlewey’s alleged Ottawa, Aug. (.dWn the House last 
warlike statements, which give European night Col. Prior said that Mr. Bostock 
statesmen an' excuse for uneasiness, and had not asked for a subsidy for the Ash- 
are regarded as a motive for the Emper- croft and Barkerville railway, 
or Wiljiam’s overtures for a reapproach- , 
ment with France. The latter is still and, of course, no one ever suggested that 
smarting under the humiliation of the a subsidy should be given to parties who 
Fashoda affair, and is inclined to meet held no charter. There was such a com- 
Emperor William if once convinced

WILL SUPPORT THE GOVERNMENT.

Former Spanish Minister for Foreign Af 
faits On thefSltuatlti in Spain.

Will Not UnrestAmericans 
In Danger

io
(Special to the Time;.) 

Vancouver, Aug. 4.—Passengers arriv
ing in the city by to-day’s tram state 
that all the little creeks crossed by the 
Canadian Pacino Railway are literauj 
crammed with salmon, the îaet is an 
the more remarkable when the light

Dewey Says United St .tes Will catch so far this season is considered
_ _ , The catch has been improving lately on
Be Supported by Britain | the river.

Against Germany.

Back Down in Europes. (Associated Press.)
Madrfa^Aug. 4.-The Duke of Tetuan, 

former minister for foreign affairs, has 
He will visitarrived at San Sebastian, 

the Queen Regent and then go to see Mar
shal Martinez de Campos.

he wiil continue to sup- j 
port the government, which he considers 
Indispensable to the re-organization of the 

He has been convinced during

Two Thousand Miners and Pros
pectors at the Mercy of 

Indians.

The Duke says
Much Anxiety-Franco-Ger

man Relations.
Steamer Humboldt called to-day ou 

: the way to Skagway. Aid. R. B. Skiu- 
; ner is a passeuger to Atlin, where he 

has interests.
The Admiral Declines to Make ' The board of health has been taking

steps to improve the conditions ht Eng
lish Bay bathing beach.

1 Tjie steam launch brought out with 
the steamer Manauense has been refitted

country.
lus stay abroad of the necessity, for Spain 

her prestige. He believes more 
be dono to give satisfaction to the 

. make sacrifices,
Gar.aries. Balearic*- Any Explanation to Austrian

Government.

admirable!to recover 
must 
country.
especially to put the 
and Ceuta in a state of defence, or e.se 
she will lose them in the event of a con
flagration between the pnwvrs. Regarding

tcvinl forced ffe 'doe*'ootfwwe Ooner-U 

Weyler Is disposed to

The V aquis Are Becoming More 
Desperate Every Day--40,000 

Soldiers Wanted

Spain must

I I
ij at Armstrong and Morrison’s machine 

•«wwre&i- ; worhs and was given a trial spin on the 
Met yesterday afternoon. The laeocfi

Paris, Aug. 5. - A despatch to the Li- has been purchased by the Goldfields if
British Columbia of which H. Pern- 

„ _ , Leake is resident director. They wll
says Governor Dnchm Sibour has been use jj- ciirry supplies to their coapt 
recalled. The reason for the recall is properties.
not given. ij--------------------

The same paper says that the Aus- -o j-- Imimm 
trian government asked Admiral Dewey ||H|I||| 
to explain a statement said to have W 1 ”
been made by him that the next war of ™ ;
the United States would be with Ger- K O Vû M 110
many and that the United States would 11» C11 U O
be supported by Great Britain. To this 
request, the Libre Parole' says, Admiral :
Dewey replied that he would deny no- !

I

(Associated Press.)
Dustin, Tex., "Aug. 4.—A despatch ffbto 

Grandes, Sta;e of Chihuahua, Mexi- y illicit pro-
bre Parole from St. Pierre Miquelon

ci filings.
General Weyler has goi 

tin 11.

(our American miners have 
iSxt from the Upper Yaqul

to, states that ; 
arrived i here diS

country, having been driven out by

to San Sebas-
■

L
,„aiav.iting bands of Yaipit Indians.

Harwell, one of the party, stated 1“News” From 
New York

Thomas Iprobably 2.000 American minersthere are
aiul prospectors in the Yaqul country, and 

their lives are in Imminent danger asthat
thr Indians are getting bolder and more 

each day. Harwell said news ofitalienne
bloody outbreak in the lower valley 

reached the upper part of the 
when he left. As soon as the news

«he There is no such charter in existenceBaseless Stories Published Re
garding the Situation in the 

T ransvaal.

thing he said, and thereupon advanced Monthly Statement Shows That 
the date of his departure from Trieste, i

1 It is Still on the Up 
Grade.

hid not
6'. r va in
ycvt’ivpd by bauds of Indians in the placer 
lining region, they will massacre every 

along the river. He estimates 
5,000 Yaqul bravos, and it will 

40,000 Mexican troops to conquer 
reach thelv strongholds in 

tlw mountains. During the two years 'the 
have been at peace, they have been

Dewey at Naples.
Naples, Aug. 5.—The United States 

cruiser Olympia, with Admiral Dewey on 
board, arrived here this morning. As the > 

: cruiser entered the port, salutes were 
exchanged. i

AWAITING REINFORCEMENTS.
-—o-----

Torres Wants More Men Before He Ad- ! 
vances Against the Yaquls. j

I : pahy at one time, but the charter has ex
pired.

The Opposition kept the House all fore- 
bas no real value. The primary object noon Insisting tMt a subsidy for a short 
-of M. Delcasse's visit therefore is to line in Manitoba should be granted to 
get public evidence that the alliance 1 the Canadian Pacific even if that rail- 
holds good, by persuading the Czar to j way did not apply for it. or might not 
visit the Paris exhibition in 1900, and . build the road. The afternoon was taken 
also by personal contact with the Rais- . up with the Opposition opposing the sub- 
sian court and statesmen, and to a seer- sldlzing of a road from Edmonton to Yel- 
tain to what extent the alliance may be Iow Head Pass, because it meant a link
re™^ oa" . , in a road that would extend to the Pa-

The, visit of Herr Fischer, special ; clflc- 
agent" of the Orange Free State, to Pre
toria is regarded hopefully. His influ
ence is expected to lend President Kruger

| to accept the proposal of the British Sec- It is Probable that a Governor Will be 
I retar.v of State for the Colonies, Mr.

Chamberlain, for a joint iiwjnirv into
what effect the franchise bill will have San Francisco, Aug. 5.—The steamer 
upon the TTitlanders. He was the j Hongkong Mara brings the following 
spokesman of the Dntch nartv when re- i advices from Honolulu dated July 29th: 
eent concession# were made by President ' '-fhe United States steamship Barber, 
Kruger, bearing two of the three Samoan eom-

Tt ,is understood that one of the prln- missioners, arrived in port on Wednes- 
cinal govern ment measures of the com- July 26th, eight days from Apia, eu
ing session will be route to San Francisco. On board are

Old Ace Pensions Hon' Bartlett TriPP. United States
Old Age Pensions commissioner, aBaj»*ron, Von Stein-
^S-P^P?01 of « W W- berg, topresentçiive.of Tlerntany. Mr. 

over the bilk. C. N. F. KlliotTf cdtoSilssioner for Great
j Mafiy supporters of the govenment are Britain, sailed via New Zealand and 
| utterly opposed to what they term “So- Australia for London, to report direct

--------------------------- cialistic legislation.” The tax payers are j to his government.
DISTURBANCES AT CLEVELAND. | up in arms against the prospective heavy j The latter days of the commission

demands on their diminishing incomes, ; stay in Samoa were devoted to evolving 
and it is pointed out that no matter how j a political organization satisfactory to 
disastrous it turns ont to be. such a men- ; the Samoans, and which would work 
sure conld never be repealed in a De- j satisfactorily to all parties 
moeratic country like England. It is re- ] under the tripartite treaty, 
cognized on every side that increased ex- was adopted.
penditure will be requisite to meet the refused to state its particulars until le- 
fierce rivalry of the United States and ferred to their respective governments. 
Europe, while signs are not lacking that j but they bave given out that Samoa will 
Great Britain’s income is nearing high i in future be ruled by a white governor, 
water, and there is a widespread feel- j appointed by three powers, much as the 

A ing that this is j chief justice is at present.

KAISER’S VISIT TO ENGLAND. No Time to Sacriflkt Millions
tween the United States and Spain. In- ur/flArf till Tlir CAIITIIi h T , . ' 1 which might be spent iW insuring théir
formation from Washington leads the au- NFffDAK \\ Tj|F x(| TH London, Aug. 4,-The Daily Mailt cor- t.otlntry against a hostlle|eet. As to the
thorltles to believe there is a very clever llLNm|LJ 111 IHL JUU III respondent at Berlin says: “I lean# that 0ld age pensions schemS many people I
8 ThmewUh<U;1nh he me \--------------- Î ^ reaI feason why Emperor Wiliam think U ^oüld fatally decease the sense ; Tbe Steamer Saturauk Burned at San Fer-

The letter which Bell saysç he stole, proposaJ t0 Send larre Numbers to Africa— did not gt> to Cowes was the citical : of dut)' towards the family, and render 
contains nothing about the organization Y state of the Transvaal miestinn tThp: tile citiztn less thrifty ami energetic. !
of a Spanish system jn the Unk»d States, Ceugress t* Be Asked for ad ^tate j ansvaalqumtionj Ihe , Tntorr. tinKinformatio* comes from |
and does not criticize Lieut. Tghrranza's AppIroprhlUon. | •  ̂ °“ Thursday tb> the Bri1 Ishlkofth Bornl Company, in | Londoi^ Aug 5-Lldyd’s a ent at Ma-

superior officer, as did the He which ^ | Quoen at «Osborne House by iSeut. j that it ias receiveil a .ri)uest from the : nila cables that the knsurg X at San
Chief Wilkie gave out in Washington. It Freiherr Ion Strombeck explains this' Philllpir es asking the cijipany to lease j Fernand$l have captu^d anc burned (he
is understood that Carranaza is In-drag- (Associated Press.) repeats the Emperor’s regrets, and Con-] or sell to the Filipinos. Banguey Island. | Unlted States steamer' SatuAus.
er of trial by court martial for his criti- Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 4—A sensa- tains a promise to visit Her Majesty i >nst south of Palawan Mand. Itis only ' Manila, Aug. 5.—The steamer Saturnus, 

Bombay, Aug. 4.—The monsoon rains » c? ° 18 suPer ors. an a e as tion was created in the session of the during the autumn. The visit will prob-1 sparsely inhabited by natives. The- Mi-, campanla Marltima, coasting un-
having failed in the western and south- i e a c a m agains rea ri am or . African Methodist-Episcopal presiding ably occur near the end of September. , Pinos,, who are engi-neering the de^îl. sfiy • ^er t^e American flag, was burned on 
western portions of Central India fa- I damag-68 on ^ne ground that he was ^ eiders’ council of Georgia and Alabama after the Kaiser has welcomed the Czar case their defeat Aguinaldo , Wednesday and her crew are missing,
mine is feared. Crops are withering in i wrongly expelled from Canada. If the . last night, when a vouioiittee on the state to Germany. There is some talk of a : and other leaders, with a large section j Details of the affair are not known. The
the intense, untempered heat. Une Canadian courts should decide that Bell j Gf the country rei>ort«"d a resolution re- previous meeting between the Prince of; tlle Filipinos, may settle at Banguey , captain 6t the Saturnus had obtained pos-
l'uirth is already ruined, and if not rain st°1* tha lc“®r would go far towards ( cbmmendiLg that a committee be ap- Wales and Emperor William at the Em- i Under British Protection session of a ship belonging to the Mar
ia 11s within the next ten days a dis- establishing the claim that the letter pub- pointed by the council to set before Con- press Frederick’s castle, near Hamburg.”,! « .« min Th» hoard
asirous scarcity is inevitable. lished here was genuine. It would fur- j gress the deplorable condition of the ne- F --------------------- aud the company s- rule. The board s

rj*j. . , ‘ . nnf1 fl<a nish a basis for his claim against the groe population in the Southern States, KING DAVID. now considering the question, but it is
tin Irï .‘tÎ a"Xiy ,Vh V tll ™tn, British government and would give him 1 and to petition that bo,Jy for an appro- ,, —O—- ' understood the company is not averse to
2,.t"wmn«, h gfble to'nmintotnTe exi a defense in the court martial proceed- priation of $100,090,000 to start a line (Associated Press.) leasing tbe island on favorable terms.
(.)i , • e ’ . . ings. It is not believed the affair will . of steamships between the United States London Aug. 4.—The Daily News says Lord Pauncefote continues to receive
1-nwHvts ? *>r<jsen , ‘ become one of diplomatic controversy but i and African in. order to enable all ne- that if the heir of the Duke of York ! numberless congratulations ou his eleva-

“ iinfr<r<* ', if it should, Chief Wilkie is confident he igroes who may desire to do so to emi- eventually comes to the throne, he will ! tion to the peerage. A. representative
Tliw' « IV i a,'if ^ r ear ^ , . ‘ can prove the genuineness of the Carran- grate to Africa. be called King David. The News says of the Associated Press yesterday saw
t - f uli'il ' 11 5 8 r " ' s za letter now in his possession, and can Bishop Turner, of Atlanta, who preeid- the child has always been called Prince piles of letters and telegrams on

show that Bell had nothing to do with ed, explained he did not desire the gov- David. It is customary, although not table, but, singularly, none from Ameri-
ernment to carry emigrants free to At- obligatory, to perpetuate a princely name ca. The ambassador sard: “Naturally, 1
rica but to take them direct at a rea- in kinghood. The full name of the youth- am averse to trumpeting my work at the
sonàble cost He s™d European emi- ful prince is Edward Albert Kristian conference. Little can be said that the

grants ww** landed in this country at George Patrick David. world does not know already, but can
$10 to $15 each, but in going to Africa THP HB';kM1CTP „ express my solid conviction that a tan-

England which would THE BRICKMAKER S STRIKE. gible commencement has been made in a
°------ few n^tliods of intern itioual dealing,' es

pecially in
The Settlement of Grave Issues

white man 
there are !The Russian Alliance
tr.ke
tli«-m if they Boer Government Still Consider

ing Mr, t hamberIain’s 
Proposal.

Proposed Railway Lines Along 
Yukon Creeks-German Com

pany’s Application.
Indians
qvietly investing their earnings' in arms 
unit mnnmnltlon, and they are now better 
iiliiipjied than ever for a !<-ng cam|>algn.

o
!A Family Captured. (Associated Press.) (Special to the Times.)(Associated Press.)

Chicago, Ills., Aug. 4.—A special from London, Aug. 4.—The stories published Chicago, Aug. 5.—A special to the Tri-
In New York of the secretary of state bune from the City of Mexico says:

“The rebel Yaquls forces are now the first month of the fiscal year, shows 
thought to have been swelled to 3,000 or the revenue to have increased $385,613 over 
4,000 men. Their temporary success has the same period of last year, 
encouraged the Indians from all along Edward James Cox, of Montreal, en- 
Yaquis river to flock to their strong- graver, will apply next session for a j 
hold In the mountains. The government divorce from his wife. Dame Maretta Ann 
has decided to sent reinforcements to Westgate, on the ground of adultery and 
General Torres. The 17th Infantry sailed desertion.

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Tbe revenue statement 
for the Dominion for the month of July,Mexico City says:

•Dispatches from Guay mas show the (Qr the colonlea Mr. chamberlain, re-
toexLntTnrin aUCthÎatodL7atong | ”ew'tng his warnings with President Kru- 

the river are rising to arms and taking i ger and the British cabinet's approval of 
to the woods and mountains to join their | auch action, are evidently baseless. Mr.

are already arrayed j chamberlain’s proposal for a Joint en-

RULB SAMOA.
o

Appointed by the Three Powers*
ocompanions who

" Raemaseyh°r famous frontier char-i ^ aB to the effect which the new

acter, and an American photographer, j franchise proposal o t e ransvaa gov yesterday from Mozatlan on the govern- The Deutsche Klondeik Gesellschaft is 
fed.' Miller, were on their way to Alamosa j ernment will have on the position of the ment transport" Oxktà feovRh ,jf applying to parliament for power to
when attacked and killed by Indians. j Uitlan«tere,;Vat^ ^njy r presented to the the ,-aqui river, leaving Mazatlan entire- struct, equip and operate by steam, elec-

"Three" sloops on the river near Medaro j Transvaai government on Wednesday, ly without a garrison. General Torres tricity, or otherwise, a standard or nar-
were also attacked and Aurille Paredez, : anfl latter Jg gttl] considering its ac- now has his forces, consisting of the 6th row gauge railway from Dawson Cltyt In 
who was in charge of them, killed. The | Cavalry and 110th and 12th Infantry, mob- the Ÿukon, along Bonanza creek and
vessels were set on fire but were saved j cep ance-_tlized in the Yaqul valley and probably across the Dome to Dominion creek, cov-
by the Federal forces who drove the : . T . will not attempt any forward movement ering distance of about*flfty-Çve miles
savages away. Paredez's body was found ; THE CARRANZA LETTER. ho. receives his reinforcemefite. A altogéûier, with -yower to build branch
Av-'ine 4»..the river. It; -, - _ „ _ “’I? ,, vvglment from the interior is also being lines and equip, operate and maintainRomono family were captured as abouTtTT^1^ Wilkie Says He Can Prove BelP sent Mm B telegraph and telephone lines,
embark on one of the sloops, and Pare- had Nothing to do With the Case. “At last accounts the Mayo Indians

were remaining tranquil.

con-

-O-was killed while trying to rescue 
them. Troops are pursuing the bands sup
posed to have the family. New York, Aug. 5.—The Herald’s cor- WATERWAYS COMMISSION.

“The telegraph line south of Alamosa , respondent at Washington says: 
has been cut. ! “Ofl&cials have been Considerably puz- *8°C at ress-)

'•Colonel Garcia Pena has telegraphed ; zled to undergtand the motive behind the Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Aug. 4.—Col. 
that Don Carlos Vale, a noted merchant, ; farce comedy in progress in the Canadian I Charles W. Raymond and Geo. ï. W is- Cleveland Ohio Aug. 14.—In addition
had not been killed as was reported. j court8 since the “revelation" of George nt‘r, the deep waterways commission, to the attempt to blow up a Jennings

"Official advices up to Monday state ; Frederick Bell regarding the Carranza have arrived here from Buffalo, and will avenue car on the south side last night, 
clearly that after General Torres’s forces ; letter ln whlch Bell told a ,-emarkable be here three days to inspect the locks reports received at police headquarters 
took Bacum they found ten dead of the i gtory ’ of how he had stolen the letter approaches and canal in order to ga- show that ears were stoned in various 
troops from Cocorlt, and four of the j wrltten by Lieut Carranza on the Span- ther information relative to improve- parts of the city, although, so far as 
bodyguard of the Yaquls chief, Maldona- ; jgh gervice, which led to that officer's ex- “^n^s to be suggested ia the commis- learned, no one was injured, 
do. They say nothing has been heard of j pUi310n from Canada during the war be- ®i°n s report, 
the chief.”

dez
(Asaoclaied Press.) c

Another Attempt to Blow up a Jennings 
Avenue Street Oar.

€> concerned 
A scheme 

The members, lowever,

(Assoolated Press.i

!

n fui».
FAMINE FEARED.

ranUo Fate of tbi Crew L ilnowu.
1Monsoon Rains Have Failed In Central India 

and Ctops Are Withering—The Natives’ 
Explanation, t

(Associated Press.)

itima Co., held at San Fernando by the 
insurgents, by mooring the Saturnus 
alongside and hauling the other vessel 
away in the night.

READY FOR EMERGENCY.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Aug. 4.—There wits con- 

sideralle excitement at Bouaventure 
station,yesterday when it became known 
that the Delaware & Hudson train had 
brought from New York nearly $1,000,- 
000 in gold consigned to Canadian Ex
press Company, shipped for the Bank of 
Montreal and the Bank if British North 
America for the purpose of allaying ap
prehensions regarding the stability of 
banking institutions of Montreal, and 
providing for any emergency that might 
arise throagh the panicky condition of 
the public mind.

NEW-YORK MARKET.

Ins

the Carranaza case.TKOVBI.E BREWING IN ALGIERS.

MINERS FROM COPPER RIVER.o
(Associated Press.*# o

Paris Aug. 4.—The Libre Parole says United States Government is Assisting 
t®-day that Algiers is on tilP verge of a the Impoverished Men.
revolution, anil that the malcontents 
“llvp lieen supplied with thousands of 
J tli s smuggled into the country from the 
1 !|it«l States.

one must go via 
cost $100.

The resolution was adopted by unani
mous vote.

o
(Associated Press.)

Seattle, Wn., Aug. 4.—C. K. Periblat, 
a late arrival from Copper River and. 
Cook’s Inlet, Alaska, reports that last | 
Sunday the steamer Dora arrived 
Juneau with a number of sick and im
poverished miners from -Copper River.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Aug. 4.—An ultimatum that the 

! brickmaker»’ strike be declared off has
at, TIRED OFjniE THRONE. istriked n*

It Is Reported fhatthe Czar of Russia «altod off within a week, the resolution
Has Decided to Abdicate. provides that an agreement between the

___ q.____  masons and builders and hod carriers will
London, Aug. 4.—M. De Blowitz, the tw cancelled, and contractors will use any

which are bound to arise at times be
tween nations. It would be manifestly 
out of place for me to discuss the Alas
kan question. I a.m not sure I am thor
oughly conversant with later develop
ments. The tact, good sense, and wis
dom on both sides are, However,, a suf
ficient guarantee of a final, honorable 
settlement. I am afraid excessive praise 
has been rendered me for the good un
derstanding which exists betwen the two 
countries, but is is assuredly flatter
ing, and it would be, an affectation on 
my part to appear to ignore the happy 
change which has come about recently, 
and which none are in a better position 
to recognize-than the ambassadors. Ow
ing to prorogation I shall be unable to 
take my seat during the present session 
of parliament, but I will go to Windsor 
to ‘kiss hands’ in the ordinary course.”

The visit of the Court and Co unices 
Boni de Castellaine and party on board 
the steam yacht Valhalla, has certain
ly been

POPE AND PEACE.
----- O------

K'nne Aug. 4.—The Pope has suspend- . , , .
his audiences and is engaged in pre- To atl. impoverished miners the govern-

■i publication which will contain en0ugh f0 pay / secona clase pass*- Paris correspondent of the Times, as- brick they can get, and have It put in
age home. All scurvy sick are being serts that the Visit of M. Delcasse to St. p*aee by any workmen they can hire,
sent free. Petersburg was decided upon quite sud

denly for “a reason which admitted of 
no delay,” and then gives a story wnieh
he says he has from “ a source to which chriatiania Ang 4._At to-day’s ses- 
* a™ bound to attach importance. 8ion of the inter-parliamentary confer-

1S- explanation: P ence, a motion of Samuel J. Barrows, of
Nicholas is disappointed and tired of the Bogton and Richard Bartholdi, of St.
throne. The absence of an heir e Louis, in favor of the immunity of pri-
his superstitious feelings, an vate property at sea, was unanimously
nects himself with a Russian eg adopted. This action was suggested by
cording to which an heirless Czar is to PreRidemt McKinle.v’s reference to the

ÏC. -M”' - » tagger
death of the Czarewitch and the failure A BISHOP DEAD.

east of the conference at the Hague led him ------o—
to decide to abdicate on the occasion of (Associated Press.)
his coming visit to Darmtsadt. On this London, Aug. 4.—The Rev. P. L. 

, ever, comes from the Thames, which, ac- becoming hnt’Wn in Paria, M. Delcasse Lloyd, formerly Bishop of ’ Bangor, is
ihnn nt first supposed, and Is ' cording to the latest report is practitally went m hot haste to dissuade him from deed. He resigned bis see owing to ill-
llalf « million doJlars, I drying up.” . carrying out this intension.” health. . | ,j . j^'

(Associated Press.)
New York, Ang. 4.—The influence from 

foreign stock this morning was on the 
side of depression, owing to dearer 
money. The changes here in most cases 
are small fractions, and are divided bé

gaies and lo

*"-;uni"uis on the work of the peace con- 
iiic and also explain what would 

the papal proposals to further
Pacification of the powers.

f 11-

PRIVATE PROPERTY AT SEA.t b«* oLONDON SHORT OF WATER. The tobacco 
an upward

tween
stocks continue to bear(Associated Press.)oMritDKRED THREE CHILDREN. ' (Associated Press.) movement.

New York Aug. 4.—The London cor
respondent of the Herald says:

“London is within sight of a serious 
water famine accenting to the testimony 
of unbiased experts. It is already ru
mored that the east end. which is sup
plied from the river Lea. is about to be 
cut off during the greater portion of the 
day and night, with what consequences 
to the teeming population of the 
end might be easily imagined. The major 

Aug. 4.—The damage ] portion of London's water supply, how- 
>> i fi#, floods here yesterday Is far

(Associated Press.)
S|ls,liivh:inna, Pa., Aug. 4.—Charles 

chnirmaker, 40 years old. cut 
'"''•its of his three children and his 

' "itli a razor at Brandt, five miles 
hist night. He is supposed to 

iv 11 !i insane.
1"I.OQns IN MINNESOTA.

FIVE PERSONS DROWNED.
Yam Baltimore, Mil. Aug. 5.—Five persons 

drowned early this morning by the
in the

(hi.
were
capsizing of a small rowboat 
northwest branch of the Patapsco river 
near this city. Their names are: Au
di ew Deems, Wm. J. Lyman, Edward 
Gaconey, Edward Garry and Mrs. 
HooVèr.o

'Associated Press->
('lesion 

tV'Rtx |
h-r-atfT
P’;wp<l

Minn., That tired, languid feeling and dull heat
teri* °aan'

They («ever fell td 4A Social Success.
Their triumph culminated in a dinner

you will find relief. 
«W6. .
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